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115a avalon drive nawton hamiton
Email:
kmatauwhatimfv@gmail.com
Phone Number:
02108934598

 

This is a submission on Plan Change 54: Papakāinga 

The specific provisions of the plan change that my submission relates to 
are:
i agree with plan
My submission is:



however could my whanau be apart of papakainga housing around rukumoana we 
are maori land owners at rukumoana and kai ate mata yet we live in social 
housing.my uncle wallace matauwhati is wheelchair bound and in need of whanau 
help he has lived in morrinsville all his life up untill 15 years ago he moved to 
auckland he identfies on his home land and is most comfortable he has a strong 
whakapapa directly to haua also my father joshua hohua matauwhati is a minster for 
rukumoana and kai ate mata living in hunlty his wish was to build on our maori land a 
papakainga for our whanau te matauwhati my father only has two childern myself 
and my brother jessie james matauwhati our loved ones are buried at rukumoana 
and kai ate mata my late grandmother been rangitaea (gert) matauwhati a kuia at 
the clinic at kai ate mata it was also her dream to do this mahi as well but because of 
extented whanau disagreements hinded the prcoess altogether my grandmother 
been a unconfrentatinal kuia and not kwoning english enough to understand the real 
meanings of the launguage so yeah i thought id give it ago for my whanau 
matauwhati we beling in morrinville yet we are all spead out over new zealand please 
help us come home so we can look after our people our land our marae our rivers 
cause your right he tangata me te whenua
I seek the following decision from Council:
Accept the plan change with the following amendments
Suggested amendments:

I wish to be present at the council planning hearing:
Yes
I would be prepared to present a joint case at the hearing with others 
making a similar submission:

I could gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

Please complete the following: 

I am directly affected by an effect of the subject matter of this submission that—

(a) adversely affects the environment; and

(b) does not relate to trade competition or the effects of trade competition

Upload additional info (if necessary):



Notes:

The submission and decision you wish Council to make should only relate to the 
contents of the proposed plan change.
Submissions close at 4.30pm, Monday 13 February 2023.
I accept that by taking part in this public submission process that my submission 
(including personal details, names and addresses) will be made public. After the 
closing date, all submissions received will be available for public viewing.
Click here to view MPDC's Privacy Policy
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